For all who care about animals, for all who donate money, services, and goods. Fifty-five King Charles Cavalier spaniels and two French bulldogs were held as evidence at the county fairgrounds, with security and support from the Sheriff’s Department. Puppy births raised the number to 82; at any given time, some were in foster homes. For their support of BHA’s efforts, we thank the | Puppies | 25 | 28 Cavalier Spaniels - Roxanne Runyon, Bearcreek | Foster Homes | Elaine Osmun and Yellowstone Dog Sports (Roberts) for coordinating and hosting a silent auction/raffle fundraiser and to all the individuals and businesses donating items to this special fundraiser.

For The Love of Dogs – A Community Steps Forward

On August 4, Carbon County Sheriff Josh McQuillan called the Beartooth Humane Alliance with a request: Could BHA care for 50+ dogs needed this way? Carbon County was one of the few counties in the state with a shelter, and the dogs were in need of care. The shelter was over capacity, and the dogs needed to be transported to a more appropriate facility. BHA was able to take in the dogs and provide them with necessary care.

Through the efforts of the community, BHA was able to care for the dogs until they found permanent homes. The community stepped up and donated money, services, and goods to help with the care of the dogs. The community also helped to find foster homes for some of the dogs, and many individuals and businesses donated items to the fundraiser.

The community’s support was crucial in helping BHA care for the dogs. The community’s generosity and willingness to help made it possible for BHA to provide the necessary care for the dogs.

With heartfelt gratitude, thank you to so many who have selflessly given in some way to help Beartooth Humane Alliance with the care of the dogs. This is a shining example of how the community can work together to make a positive impact in the lives of animals.
Our Mission
Beartooth Humane Alliance assists the people and animals of Carbon and Stillwater Counties, Montana, by...